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Abstract: A normal composite wall panel is a structural component composed of polystyrene
insulation boards and concrete surface layers reinforced with steel wire mesh. It can be entirely
prefabricated in a factory or constructed with the concrete surface layers cast on-site. A novel
prefabricated monolithic concrete–polystyrene panel composite wall panel (CPC wall panel) is
proposed in this study. The CPC panel features a middle part that is prefabricated in the factory
while the reinforced concrete regions at its two side ends are cast on-site. To evaluate the seismic
performance of the wall panel, 18 CPC specimens were designed, manufactured, and quasi-statically
tested, through which the structural behaviors, failure mode, and load-bearing capacity were studied.
In addition, the influences of the height-to-width ratio and the vertical compressive stress level on
the seismic performance of the CPC panels were also investigated. The test results showed that
the connectors spaced at 400 mm × 500 mm could ensure the concrete layers on both sides of the
polystyrene board worked collectively under seismic conditions. When subjected to lateral loads,
the interface between the newly poured concrete and the existing concrete exhibited good bonding.
Moreover, the failure mode of the CPC wall panel was largely correlated to the height-to-width ratio
that, for specimens having four steel bars of 12 mm diameter and a height-to-width ratio greater than
1, the flexural failure was initially developed, followed by diagonal shear failure. In specimens with a
height-to-width ratio of 1, flexural and diagonal shear failures occurred almost simultaneously. For
specimens with a height-to-width ratio of less than 1, the final diagonal shear failure was predominant.
The longitudinal reinforcing bars at the two ends of the CPC panels could effectively improve their
lateral load-bearing capacity, with the enhancement influenced by the height-to-width ratio, the
vertical load applied to the wall panel, and the cross-sectional area of the steel bars. In practice, the
lateral load-bearing capacity of the CPC panel can be conservatively evaluated using the calculation
method of the reinforced concrete shear walls. Finally, the ductility of the CPC specimens was affected
by the height-to-width ratio and the axial compressive stress level, such that the specimens with a
larger height-to-width ratio and lower axial compressive stress exhibited better ductility.

Keywords: prefabricated monolithic; reinforced concrete; composite wall panels; seismic
performance; quasi-static test

1. Introduction

A composite wall panel is a component that allows the insertion of thermal insulation
materials into the interior of a wall. The middle of the wall panel is composed of a thermal
insulation material (such as polystyrene board), and the two sides of the polystyrene board
are made of a steel mesh concrete surface layer or a mortar surface layer. Through the
reasonable setting of connectors, the steel wire mesh concrete surface layers on both sides
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of the thermal insulation material can be connected as a whole to bear the entire force. This
kind of wall panel not only improves the thermal insulation performance of the wall, but
prevents the thermal insulation material in the external wall from falling off. Compos-
ite wall panels are divided into non-load-bearing wall panels for external maintenance
structures only, and load-bearing wall panels used as vertical load-bearing components.
There are more types of non-load bearing wall panels, such as Autoclaved Lightweight
Aerated Concrete (ALC) wall panels in [1], Glass Fiber-Reinforced Cement (GRC) panels
in [2], lightweight wall panels with a combination of foam concrete and cement fiber board
developed by Fernando et al. [3], and lightweight sandwich wall panels consisting of
Lightweight Foam Concrete (LFC) panels and Mineral Hydrated Foam Material (MHFM)
insulation developed by Dong-Hyeon Shin et al. in [4]. Domestic and foreign scholars have
carried out some research on the use of a composite wallboard as a vertical load-bearing
component. In reference [5], a composite wallboard in which one side was a concrete
load-bearing structure and the other side was a layer protecting the insulation board was
studied. Under the action of a horizontal wind load, the protective layer, the insulation
board, and the structure remained sound and did not fall off. Amran et al. [6] carried out a
study on the vertical load-bearing capacity of sandwich composite wall panels faced with
foam concrete, wherein both sides of the face contained a reinforcement mesh comprising
6 mm diameter steel trusses for tying. The study determined that the connection ensured
the face sides of the wall panels were jointly loaded, and it was found that the wall panels’
load-bearing capacity was related to the height-to-width ratio. Pavese et al. [7] conducted
seismic performance tests on a structural model of a two-story house with concrete sand-
wich composite wall panels, with field-sprayed concrete containing a galvanized steel wire
mesh on both sides of the insulated panels, and tensile reinforcing bars with a diameter
of 8 mm and a spacing of 300 mm between the upper and lower wall panels. The tests
showed that openings in the wall panels reduced their bearing capacity, and the structure
showed good integrality.

References [8–13] studied various types of wall panels with different connectors, such
as GFRP restraint connectors and grid-type shear connectors, and obtained the mechanical
properties of the wall panels with various types of connectors. In addition, there have also
been some studies on composite sandwich panels with different fibers added to concrete
panels. In reference [14], the seismic performance of a thermal insulation composite wall
panel with steel mesh ceramsite concrete containing alkali-resistant glass fiber was studied.
The wall panel was cast-in-place, and the vertical reinforcement of the steel mesh was
used for reliable anchoring. The results showed that the alkali-resistant fiber improved the
crack resistance of the wall panel, and the wall panel showed good ductility. The study
in [15] conducted seismic performance tests on a structural model of a two-story building
constructed with ultra-high-performance concrete sandwich composite wall panels on the
face, and the upper and lower wall panels were reliably connected using pre-embedded
bolts. The tests showed that the structure achieved good seismic performance, but the
connecting structure was complicated. References [16–18] studied a new type of precast
concrete sandwich wall panel composed of two basalt fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP)-
reinforced geopolymer concrete wythes and an insulation layer. The results showed that
the larger the slenderness ratio was, the lower the axial bearing capacity of the wall panel
was. Additionally, as the ratio of load eccentricity-to-sectional thickness increased, the axial
load capacity decreased.

References [19–21] studied a load-bearing composite wall panel with a thickness of
120 mm and a concrete surface layer of 25 mm; the wall panels were all prefabricated, and
it was found that when a vertical load was applied, the thinner surface layer was damaged
as a result of local instability, and the concrete surface layer could not fully play its role.
For example, the steel mesh in the surface layer was either discontinuous or the upper
and lower ends were not reliably anchored, and no other structural measures were taken.
Under lateral loading, when the height-to-width ratio of the wall panel was small, the
horizontal cracks running along the discontinuous section of the steel mesh were opened,
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and the steel mesh could not fully play its role, as a result of which the bearing capacity of
the component was low. In summary, the research on load-bearing composite wall panels
can be divided into two types: one is the research on cast-in-place composite wall panels,
whereby the surface concrete on both sides of the wall insulation panel is cast-in-place
on-site, and it is reliably anchored via the vertical reinforcement of the surface steel mesh,
or the structural steel reinforcement is set up to ensure that the wall panels are fixed at
the upper and lower ends and can thus transfer the horizontal force. In the other case, the
wall panels are all prefabricated in the factory and assembled on site, and the connections
between the wall panels, as well as the fixings of the upper and lower ends, require special
connectors. If the composite wall panel is cast-in-place, the construction process will be
more costly and the cycle will be longer. If all the panels are prefabricated, the structure
becomes complicated, limiting the transfer of the lateral load and resulting in poor seismic
performance.

To overcome the limitations associated with fully prefabricated or fully cast-in-place
composite wall panels, we have developed a new solution—the prefabricated monolithic
composite wall panel. The thickness of the wall panels is 200 mm, the middle is composed
of 100 mm thick polystyrene panels, and the two sides are composed of 50 mm thick steel
wire mesh coated in concrete. A special new type of connector is used to connect the two
sides of the steel wire mesh into a whole, and this can be fixed accurately to the position
of the steel reinforcement mesh. Each wall panel’s middle section is prefabricated in the
factory and installed on-site. The steel wire mesh of the wall panel is discontinuous on the
upper and lower layers without anchoring. The wall panels are mounted with a backing
belt at the end and cast-in-place at the construction site, while the vertical reinforcement
bars are set up on a post-pouring belt running through the upper and lower layers, and
strong longitudinal reinforcement bars at the bottom of the structure are anchored into the
foundation, forming a monolithic concrete–polystyrene composite load-bearing wall panel.
No other connecting structures are inserted between and upon the upper and lower ends
of the wall panels. In this paper, we designed and fabricated 18 specimens of prefabricated
monolithic concrete–polystyrene panel composite wall panels. The seismic performance of
the prefabricated monolithic composite wall panels under horizontal earthquake actions
was investigated through quasi-static testing. The effects of the height-to-width ratio
and vertical load on the seismic performance of the wall panels were analyzed, and the
reliability of the connector arrangement was validated. The general flow chart for this is
shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Flow chart.

2. Test Overview
2.1. Composition of Concrete–Polystyrene Composite Wall Panels

The CPC panel used in this study consists of a polystyrene board, steel wire mesh,
and concrete facing applied on both sides, as shown in Figure 2. The wall panel has a
thickness of 200 mm, with a 100 mm thick polystyrene board in the middle and a 50 mm
thick concrete surface layer containing steel wire mesh on both sides. The two layers of
steel wire mesh were fixed using special connectors, which not only conveniently connects
the polystyrene boards with the steel mesh, but also accurately fixes the position of the steel
mesh. This ensures that the concrete surface layer and the internal insulation sandwich
layer can work effectively as a cohesive unit. The diameter of the steel mesh reinforcement
is 3 mm, and the mesh size is 75 mm. The wall panel is prefabricated in specific factories
and cast-in-place at both ends. Vertical reinforcement bars are incorporated through the
upper and lower layers of the cast-in-place parts, forming an integrated composite wall
panel structure.
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Figure 2. The structure of CPC plate.

Three different height-to-width ratios were tested in designing the specimens, with
specific dimensions of 1500 × 1000 mm, 1500 × 1500 mm, and 1000 × 2000 mm, respec-
tively. Vertical compressive stresses of 1.20 MPa, 0.80 MPa, and 0.40 MPa were applied to
investigate the effects of vertical pressure on the seismic performance of the wall panels.
A total of nine groups of 18 specimens was tested. The numbers and requirements of the
specimens are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Specimen number and requirements.

Groups Specimen
Number

Size of Specimen
(H × W) mm

Vertical Compressive
Stress (MPa)

Vertical Load
(kN)

I
A1-1

1500 × 1000 0.40 80A1-2

II
A2-1

1500 × 1000 0.80 160A2-2

III
A3-1

1500 × 1000 1.20 240A3-2

IV
B1-1

1500 × 1500 0.40 120B1-2

V
B2-1

1500 × 1500 0.80 240B2-2

VI
B3-1

1500 × 1500 1.20 360B3-2

VII
C1-1

1000 × 2000 0.40 160C1-2

VIII
C2-1

1000 × 2000 0.80 320C2-2

IX
C3-1

1000 × 2000 1.20 480C3-2

The specimens comprised a top beam and a floor beam to facilitate the application
of vertical and lateral loads, with the anchoring of the specimens to the test stand. The
top beam had a cross-section of 200 × 200 mm with 4C16 longitudinal reinforcement
and A8@100 hoop reinforcement. The floor beam had a cross-section of 500 × 500 mm,
with 8C25 longitudinal bars and A10@100 stirrups. The middle of the specimens was
prefabricated, and the two ends comprised 200 mm of cast-in-place concrete. Each end
of the specimens was equipped with 4C12 vertical reinforcement, with the reinforcement
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anchored in the top and bottom beams. The connectors were spaced vertically at 400 mm
and horizontally at 500 mm.

The specific section size and reinforcement of the specimen are shown in Figure 3.
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The concrete strength grade of the composite wall panel, top beam, and ground beam
was C30, and the measured cube compressive strength of the composite wall panel concrete
was 30.9 MPa. The yield strength of the C12 vertical reinforcement was measured to
be 428 MPa, and the ultimate strength was 563 MPa. The ultimate strength of the steel
wire mesh reinforcement was 650 MPa, and the conditional yield strength was 553 MPa
(0.85 times the ultimate strength).

2.2. Loading Test

A vertical load was applied using a hydraulic pressure stabilizing loading system.
During the test, a vertical load was first applied up to the required load value, which was
kept constant during the application of the lateral load. An MTS electro-hydraulic servo
loading system was used to apply the reciprocating lateral load, and the test loading device
is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Test loading device.

This study employed a displacement-controlled low-cycle reversed loading method,
which involved the repetitive loading and unloading of the specimens in both positive
and negative directions. The three sizes of specimens were loaded with a rate of increase
of 0.2 mm until cracking occurred. After cracking, the specimen with a height-to-width
ratio of 1.5:1 was loaded with a displacement increment of 1.0 mm, the specimen with a
height-to-width ratio of 1:1 was loaded with a displacement increment of 0.8 mm, and the
specimen with a height-to-width ratio of 1:2 was loaded with a displacement increment
of 0.4 mm. Each displacement level was cycled once, as depicted in Figure 5. The test
was stopped when the specimen’s horizontal bearing capacity had reduced to 85% of its
ultimate load-bearing capacity after cycling.
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2.3. Layout of Measurement Points and Data Collection

The lateral load magnitude was automatically measured using the MTS loading system.
External displacement gauges were placed in the centers of the top and bottom beams of the
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specimens, and data were collected using a high-performance data collector (TDS-540) to
determine the real displacement of the specimen under lateral loading. Steel reinforcement
strain gauges were arranged on the horizontal steel wire mesh and the reinforcing steel
bar; the former were placed at five measurement points spaced evenly in the diagonal
direction across the specimen, and the strain gauges on the reinforcing steel were placed
at the bottom of the specimen. The arrangements of the displacement and reinforcement
strain measurement points are shown in Figure 6.
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3. Test Results and Analyses
3.1. Failure Mode of Specimens

The modes of initial crack development in each specimen throughout the entire loading
process were generally similar, with horizontal cracks emerging first under lateral loading.
As the load increased, new horizontal cracks formed and gradually developed into oblique
cracks. The reason for this was that the main tensile stress was generated in the specimen
under both vertical and lateral loads. The main tensile stress at the ends was vertical,
while the middle main tensile stress was at an angle with the cross-section of the specimen.
When the main tensile stress exceeds the tensile strength of the concrete, cracks occur.
Therefore, horizontal cracks were generated at the ends of the specimen, while oblique
cracks developed in the middle. By observing the entire test phenomenon, it can be seen
that specimens with different height-to-width ratios exhibited different failure modes.
In the specimen with a height-to-width ratio of 1.5:1, the longitudinal reinforcements
reached their yield point first, and noticeable horizontal cracks were observed at the
bottom of the specimen. Subsequently, the concrete in the compression zone was crushed,
marking the specimen’s maximum bearing capacity. With the application of further load, a
prominent main oblique crack formed diagonally along the specimen, significantly reducing
its bearing capacity. Consequently, the specimen exhibited flexural failure initially, followed
by diagonal shear failure.

When the specimen with a height-to-width ratio of 1:1 approached its ultimate load-
bearing capacity, the longitudinal reinforcements in the ends reached their yield strength,
leading to the emergence of vertical cracks in the compression zone and signs of concrete
crushing. Finally, the main oblique cracks that emerged in the diagonal direction along the
specimen caused shear failure in the oblique section. Although the final damage mode was
oblique cross-section shear failure, observations from the test indicated the longitudinal
reinforcement in the specimen reached its maximum bearing capacity and also yielded,
and the compression zone of the concrete showed signs of crushing. These observations
suggest that flexural failure had occurred or was on the verge of occurring. Specimens with
a height-to-width ratio of 1:2 eventually suffered shear failure due to the development of
oblique cracks. When the specimens reached their ultimate horizontal bearing capacity,
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some of the end reinforcing bars yielded, but the concrete in the compression zone was not
crushed. The final failure mode was diagonal shear failure, and no flexural failure occurred.
After shear failure, further loading resulted in increased displacement, but the horizontal
bearing capacity significantly decreased; no new cracks were generated. The original cracks
gradually became wider or more extended, and the concrete in the corner of the wall panel
became crushed and dislodged, exposing the steel mesh and longitudinal reinforcement.

The specimens exhibited two types of failure modes, namely, flexural failure and
diagonal shear failure. The analysis of the reasons behind the different failure modes was
as follows: For specimens with a height-to-width ratio of 1.5:1, under the applied vertical
load condition, the shear resistance under lateral load exceeded the bending capacity of the
normal section, resulting in the occurrence of flexural failure first. For specimens with a
height-to-width ratio of 1:1, the shear resistance was approximately equal to the bending
capacity of the normal section. Consequently, flexural failure and oblique section failure
occurred almost simultaneously. In the case of specimens with a height-to-width ratio of
1:2, the bending capacity of the normal section significantly exceeded the shear bearing
capacity. As a result, oblique section failure occurred while flexural failure did not occur.

Under the action of quasi-static cyclic loading, the concrete surface layers on both sides
of the polystyrene board remained whole throughout the testing process. The prefabricated
and cast-in-place concrete were well combined without separation, indicating that the
concrete surface layer and the polystyrene board became a single unit via the fixation effect
of the steel mesh and the pull bolt connector. The pull bolt connector balanced the vertical
and lateral loads of the surface layers on the left and right sides, ensuring an overall force
equilibrium and the cohesive behavior of the wall panel during seismic events.

The typical failure mode of the specimens is shown in Figure 7.
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3.2. Hysteresis Curve and Energy Consumption

The hysteresis curves for each specimen are shown in Figure 8.
The hysteresis curves of the specimens generally adopted an inverted S shape, and

there was a large shear slip. After reaching the ultimate load-bearing capacity, the stiffness
and bearing capacity suddenly dropped. The reason was that the specimens all eventually
underwent shear failure. Specimens with small height-to-width ratios and large axial
pressure showed poor energy dissipation performances.
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3.3. Ductility Analysis of Specimen

Ductility refers to the ability of materials, components, or structures to deform without
significant reductions in post-yield bearing capacity under loading or other indirect effects.
In this paper, the displacement ductility coefficient was used to analyze the ductility of our
composite panel, which is calculated according to Formula (1):

µ = ∆u/∆y (1)

where ∆u is the ultimate displacement and ∆y is the yield displacement.
The test results regarding the ductility coefficient of each specimen are shown in

Table 2.

Table 2. Ductility coefficient test results of specimens.

Groups Specimen Number Ductility Coefficient r Average Ductility Coefficient

I
A1-1 6.3

6.6A1-2 6.9

II
A2-1 5.2

5.0A2-2 4.8

III
A3-1 5.1

4.9A3-2 4.7

IV
B1-1 4.2

4.6B1-2 4.9

V
B2-1 3.9

4.1B2-2 4.3

VI
B3-1 4.0

3.7B3-2 3.4

VII
C1-1 2.7

2.8C1-2 2.8

VIII
C2-1 3.3

3.1C2-2 2.8

IX
C3-1 1.7

2.2C3-2 2.6

The ductility coefficient of specimens with the same height-to-width ratio was aver-
aged to establish the relationship between the specimen ductility and the height-to-width
ratio. Similarly, the ductility coefficient of specimens with the same vertical compressive
stress was averaged to determine the relationship between the specimen ductility and the
vertical compressive stress. This relationship is illustrated in Figure 9.

It could be seen from Table 2 and Figure 9 that the greater the height-to-width ratio of
the specimen, the better its ductility, and the greater the vertical pressure, the worse the
ductility. The tests showed that specimens with a large height-to-width ratio experienced
flexural failure, while those with a small height-to-width ratio exhibited diagonal shear
failure. When the normal section was destroyed, the reinforcing steel bar yielded first,
inducing a large deformation. The deformation ability of the component was strong,
indicating good ductility. The deformation capacity of shear failure is related to the
performance of the horizontal steel wire mesh. As the mesh was composed of cold-drawn
low-carbon steel wire, its ductility was poor, meaning specimens with small height-to-width
ratios have poor ductility.
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3.4. Analysis of Reinforcement Strain Test Results

Figure 10 shows the results of strain testing applied to the reinforcing bars positioned
at the ends of some specimens.
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Figure 10. Reinforcement strain of specimens: (a) specimen A1-1, (b) specimen A2-2, (c) specimen
B1-2, (d) specimen B3-1, (e) specimen C1-1, (f) specimen C3-1.

Figure 10 shows that for specimens with a height-to-width ratio of 1.5:1 the steel bar
yielded before it reached its ultimate load-bearing capacity. For specimens with height-
to-width ratios of 1:1 and 1:2, when the ultimate load-bearing capacity was reached, the
longitudinal reinforcement had also reached its yield state. Therefore, the longitudinal
reinforcing steel played a significant role.

The results of strain tests applied to the horizontal steel wire in a typical specimen are
shown in Figure 11.
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Figure 11 shows that the strain tests applied to the horizontal steel wire mesh exhibited
relatively large discreteness, and uneven stress could be observed, which was related to the
location of the measuring point. The final strain measured at the crack was larger there.
After oblique cracking occurred in the specimen, the strain in the steel wire at the position
of the crack underwent a sudden change and reached its conditional yield point. At this
point, even individual steel wires were broken, indicating that the steel wire mesh was
subjected to a relatively large horizontal seismic force.

3.5. Test Results and Analysis of Lateral Bearing Capacity

The average values of ultimate load in the push and pull directions for each specimen
were taken as the lateral bearing capacity of each specimen, and the average value of the
lateral bearing capacity of two specimens from each group was taken as the lateral bearing
capacity of that group; the results of the lateral bearing capacity tests are shown in Table 3.
The test results showed that the lateral bearing capacity of a specimen was not only related
to its cross-sectional area, but also to its height-to-width ratio and the vertical compressive
stress applied. For specimens with the same height-to-width ratio, the higher the vertical
pressure, the greater the lateral bearing capacity. The reason for this phenomenon can
be analyzed as follows: Under the same lateral load, a larger vertical pressure results in
a larger compression zone, which in turn reduces the tensile stress in the longitudinal
reinforcement. Consequently, the reinforcement is less likely to yield, and the bending
capacity of the specimen’s cross-section is improved.

Table 3. The ultimate load-bearing capacity test value and theoretical calculation value of the
specimen.

Groups I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX

Experimental value Vsu (kN) 231.40 248.45 266.55 334.30 392.45 431.55 696.25 815.05 858.80

The theoretical value of lateral bearing
capacity is calculated by

Formulas (2)–(4) Vu1 (kN)
141.47 165.41 187.54 245.99 299.86 349.65 545.08 688.74 821.51

The theoretical value of lateral bearing
capacity is calculated by Formula (5)

Vu2 (kN)
226.14 236.54 246.94 351.19 366.79 382.39 476.24 497.04 517.84

The theoretical value of lateral bearing
capacity of specimens Vu (kN) 141.47 165.41 187.54 245.99 299.86 349.65 476.24 497.04 517.84

Vsu/Vu 1.64 1.50 1.42 1.36 1.31 1.23 1.46 1.64 1.66
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Reference [20] carried out a seismic performance test on similar composite wall panels.
Some specimens had a steel wire mesh anchorage, while others did not, and additional
reinforcing bars were not provided in the wall panels. Through comparative test results,
a prefabricated monolithic composite wall panel with reinforced steel bars, as presented
in this paper, was compared to a wall panel without reinforced steel bars but with steel
wire mesh anchorage. The lateral bearing capacity of the specimen with a height-to-width
ratio of 1.5:1 increased by approximately 130%, while the lateral bearing capacity of the
specimen with a height-to-width ratio of 1:1 increased by approximately 70%. Compared
to specimens without anchorage and reinforcement, the lateral bearing capacity can be
increased by approximately 160% when the height-to-width ratio is 1:2.

From the failure mode of the specimen, it was known that the precast and cast-in-place
concrete were well combined without separation. The failure modes of the specimens
resembled those of general reinforced concrete shear walls, meaning the bearing capacities
of the former could be calculated with reference to the latter. In the calculation, only the
effect of the concrete surface layer was considered, and the wall thickness was set as 100 mm.
Due to the discontinuity between the upper and lower layers of vertical wires in the mesh
and the lack of effective anchorage, the role of the wire mesh was not considered in the
calculation of the bearing capacity of the normal section, and only the end reinforcing steel
was considered. The calculation of shear in the oblique section should take into account
the role of the horizontal steel wire in the steel wire mesh. Reference [22] provided the
formula for calculating the bearing capacity of a reinforced concrete shear wall; the normal
section bearing capacity of shear wall was calculated according to Equations (2)–(4), and
the oblique section’s bearing capacity was calculated according to Equation (5). The test
results showed that these equations were applicable to this specific situation.

N = A′
s f ′y − Asσs + α fcbwx (2)

N(e + hwo −
hw

2
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When calculating the bearing capacities of wall panels according to the above formula,
λ is the shear–span ratio, and λ = H

hwo
; when λ ≤ 1.5, then λ = 1.5. Vu is the ultimate load-

bearing capacity of the specimen. fc is the axial compression strength of concrete (MPa),
and fc = 23.48 MPa. ft is the axial tensile strength of concrete (MPa), and ft = 2.56 MPa. bw
is wall panel thickness, which we gave a value of 100 mm. hwo is the effective width of
the wall panels; when hwo ≥ H, we assumed that hwo = H. H is the specimen height. fyh
is the conditional yield strength of the steel wire (MPa), and fyh = 533 (MPa); Ash is the
cross-sectional area of the horizontal steel wire in the mesh with the same cross-section
(mm2); Ash = 14.14 mm2. S is the horizontal reinforcement spacing; S = 70 mm. f ′y is the
yield strength of the reinforcement; f ′y = 428 MPa. σs is the tensile reinforcement stress; if
the steel bar yields, σs = f y = 428 MPa. N is the vertical load applied to the wall panel. x is
the height of the compression zone.

The lateral load bearing capacity was calculated using Formulas (2)–(4) and the theo-
retical values of lateral load bearing capacity were calculated using Formula (5) for each
group of specimens that is shown in Table 3. The theoretical values of lateral bearing
capacity for specimens should take the minimum value of the two, and the results are
shown in Table 3.

As Table 3 shows, for the specimen with a height-to-width ratio of 1.5:1, the theoretical
value of the lateral load capacity calculated for the normal section was much smaller
than the theoretical value calculated for shear resistance, which was consistent with the
failure mode of the specimen. The specimen first showed flexural failure, followed by
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diagonal shear damage. For a specimen with a height-to-width ratio of 1:1, the theoretical
values of lateral bearing capacity calculated for its normal section and shear resistance
were not very different, so diagonal shear failure and flexural failure occurred at almost
the same time. For a specimen with a height-to-width ratio of 1:2, the theoretical value
of the lateral bearing capacity calculated for the normal section was much larger than the
theoretical value of the shear bearing capacity calculated according to the shear resistance,
resulting in the specimen exhibiting only diagonal shear failure. According to Table 3, when
considering the composite wall panel as a reinforced concrete shear wall, the calculated
lateral load-bearing capacity based on the literature [22] was significantly lower than the
experimental values. Thus, in practice, the lateral load-bearing capacity of the CPC panel
can be conservatively evaluated using the calculation method of the reinforced concrete
shear walls. In addition, it was known from the test results that the theoretical values of
a specimen with a height-to-width ratio of 1.5:1 and 1:2 differed from their experimental
values. The reason for this was that the theoretical bearing capacity of a specimen with
a ratio of 1.5:1 was calculated according to the normal section, without considering the
compression effect of the steel wire mesh. The strain test results on the reinforcing steel bar
showed that when the specimen reached its ultimate load-bearing capacity, the reinforcing
steel bar entered the strengthening stage. In addition, a 50 mm area of non-insulation
material was present at the end of the specimen, which contributed to its bearing capacity.
The specimen with a height-to-width ratio of 1:2 underwent shear failure. It was found
that the partial horizontal steel wires of the steel mesh broke during shear failure. The
theoretical value of the shear-bearing capacity, calculated according to the conditional yield
strength, was small. The shear span ratio of the specimen was 0.5; thus, we can infer that
when the shear span ratio is small, the lateral bearing capacity of the wallboard, calculated
according to [22], will be sufficient.

From Table 3, it can be seen that the experimental values of each specimen were
much higher than the theoretical values calculated according to [22], with large errors.
The reason for this is that the load-bearing behavior of composite wall panels is complex,
and there are many factors that affect their lateral load-bearing, especially for components
with small height-to-width ratios that may experience shear failure. The shear effect can
affect the load-bearing capacity of specimens [23–26]. Reference [22] is a technical standard
for practical engineering design, and the calculation formula is based on experimental
results with a certain safety margin. In particular, Formula (5) takes the lower envelope
of the experimental results. Additionally, when calculating theoretical values according
to [22], the strength of the steel reinforcement was taken as the yield strength, and when
the specimens reached their ultimate load-bearing capacity, it exceeded the yield strength,
indicating that the material strength used in theoretical calculations was slightly lower than
expected. Additionally, the role of the insulation board was not considered, resulting in
a significant discrepancy between the experimental and theoretical values. For practical
engineering applications, the composite wall panels studied in this topic can be calculated
based on [22] to meet the requirements and be considered safe.

4. Conclusions

Compared with a cast-in-place composite wall panel, the prefabricated monolithic
composite wall panel can shorten the construction period and reduce the project cost.
Compared with a prefabricated wall panel, it has better seismic performance. Through the
quasi-static testing and theoretical analysis of 18 prefabricated monolithic composite wall
panels, the following conclusions have been obtained:

(1) The connectors spaced at 400 mm × 500 mm could ensure the concrete layers on both
sides of the polystyrene board work collectively under seismic conditions In practical
engineering, the spacing of connectors should not be greater than 400 mm.

(2) The failure mode of the specimens is related to their height-to-width ratio and the
number of reinforced steel bars. When 4C12 reinforced steel bars were set at both ends
of a specimen with a height-to-width ratio of 1.5:1 and subjected to lateral loading,
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the longitudinal reinforcement at the end yielded first, followed by crushing of the
concrete in the compression zone. Flexural failure occurred first, followed by diagonal
shear failure in the diagonal direction along the main oblique cracks. For a specimen
with an aspect ratio of 1:1, the shear failure caused by oblique cracks, the flexural
failure caused by the yielding of tensile steel bars, and the crushing of concrete in
the compression zone all occurred at almost the same time. A specimen with a
height-to-width ratio of 1:2 ultimately underwent diagonal shear failure without
flexural failure.

(3) The installation of strengthened longitudinal reinforcements at the ends of the wall
panels improved their lateral bearing capacity and deformation resistance, preventing
them from slipping along the bottom and losing their bearing capacity. The magnitude
of the raise was related to the height-to-width ratio of the wall panels, the vertical
load on the wall panels, and the area of the reinforced steel bar. When the end
reinforcing steel bars with 4C12 were installed, compared with the composite wall
panel without reinforcing steel bars but with steel wire mesh anchorage measures, the
lateral bearing capacity of the specimen with a height-to-width ratio of 1.5:1 increased
by approximately 130%, while the lateral bearing capacity of the specimen with a
height-to-width ratio of 1:1 increased by approximately 70%. Furthermore, compared
to the specimens without anchorage and reinforcement, the lateral bearing capacity
could be increased by approximately 160% when the height-to-width ratio is 1:2.

(4) The lateral load-bearing capacity of the CPC panel can be conservatively evaluated
using the calculation method of the reinforced concrete shear walls, with measured
values exceeding theoretical values by 20–60%.

(5) Specimens with large height-to-width ratios underwent flexural failure and exhibited
good ductility, while specimens with small height-to-width ratios underwent diagonal
shear failure and demonstrated poor ductility.

5. Future Work

Based on the above conclusions, in the future, we can study the seismic performance
of this type of wall panel by exploring conditions such as adding different fibers, varying
the specifications of the steel wire mesh, and investigating different connection methods
between concrete panels and polystyrene boards. Shaking table tests can also be performed
on the overall structural model using this type of wall panel. Additionally, the theoret-
ical models proposed in references [27–29] regarding the behavior of cracked plate-like
structures under dynamic loading are helpful for studying the vibration characteristics of
structures. We also consider conducting research in this area in the future.
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